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Working out as a couple can benefit those who are soon to wed. — Gwen Swain / Mission Fit Camp

Any bride-to-be is probably well aware that she’ll be photographed more on her wedding day than on any other day of her life. But
the groom is likely to be in just as many photos. So, why not join forces and work out together to make sure you’re both looking
toned and feeling amazing for your wedding (and, ahem, the honeymoon)?

Built-in accountability

“Studies have shown that training with a partner — being accountable to someone — gives you a higher success rate,” said Gwen
Swain of Mission Fit Camp. When your workout buddy is your husband- or wife-to-be, you’ll be even more motivated to not let them
down and to impress them with your hard work — or indulge in a little healthy competition.

According to Junior Leoso of Addie’s Studio in Pacific Beach, “there’s that extra spark of being both the puller and pusher.”

Stress release

Have you ever seen a couple in the midst of wedding planning that isn’t at least a little stressed? Swain incorporates team games
and partner challenges in her outdoor classes to keep them interesting and challenging.

“You get to have fun and take a break from planning,” she said.

Build a stronger bond and long-term habits

“You definitely get to bond and get a sense of solidarity” when you work out together, Swain said. “You’re not just getting in shape for
yourself, you’re keeping yourself healthy for your partner.”

She and Leoso stressed the importance of setting up lifetime habits instead of burning out after a month of intense yet unsustainable
workouts or crash diets.

“There’s a difference between being healthy versus doing a quick cleanse that people will see,” Leoso said. You’ll look great and
have the energy to dance all night at your wedding, but your hard work will keep paying off long after.

Mission Fit Camp

Three workout locations: Mission Hills, La Mesa, downtown San Diego (Convention Center)

missionfitcamp@gmail.com

MissionFitCamp.com



Addie’s Studio

4440 Ingraham St., San Diego, (858) 483-2711. AddiesStudio.com

Wedding Dance San Diego

535 Encinitas Blvd. Suite 103, Encinitas, (760) 239-7776, info@weddingdancesandiego.com, WeddingDanceSanDiego.com
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